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Abstract: Problem statement: This study investigates a novel optimized scheme of a High Frequency
Signal Injection (HFSI) based sensor less technique in order to carry out a precise and robust rotor
position error estimation of a Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor (PMSM) drive designed for
washing machines. The study was carried out for standstill condition, where precise position information
was required for this application. Approach: In order to get rotor position error information, a PMSM
high frequency model was considered in the estimated rotor reference frame (d,q). The impact of the
HFSI technique parameters choice on the PMSM rotor position estimation performance was studied and
experimentally tested, under various injection conditions. Results: The experimental results show that the
amplitude of the high frequency current, resulting from injection, was not significant to carry out high
performance rotor position estimation. In order to improve rotor position estimation performance and
robustness, a modified demodulation of the high frequency current resulting from injection was proposed
by using a high pass filter amplifier applied to PMSM measured currents. The novel proposed rotor
position error extraction scheme was implemented on a dsPIC30F6010A and was experimentally
validated on a 1kW washing salient pole PMSM. Conclusion: This study presents an improved high
frequency voltage injection based sensor less control for Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor (PMSM)
designed for washing machines. The optimal parameters choice of the HFSI technique and the use of a
high pass filter amplifier have allowed to take the most of the high frequency injected signal for
extracting the rotor position error at standstill, compared to a conventional scheme.
Key words: Permanent magnet synchronous motor drives, saliency, sensorless control, standstill,
continuous high frequency signal injection, washing machines
2008; Chi et al., 2009). Moreover, for such
applications, position sensors associated to PMSM
drives are the most expensive and delicate components
compared to motors, converters, current sensors and
control tools. In addition, position sensors are not
easy to mount components, they increase drives size
and present more maintenance requirements. In fact,
the relatively high cost of position sensors puts a
brake to the mass production for such home
appliances. Moreover, position sensors are subject to
high level mechanical vibrations, noise and load
torque variations, due to the washing machines
functioning at variable torque-speed conditions and
different washing cycles.

INTRODUCTION
Various concepts for high-performance and robust
rotor position estimation of Permanent Magnet
Synchronous Motor (PMSM) drives without position
sensors have been developed in the two past decades
(Boucetta, 2008; Asseu et al., 2011). Nowadays, the use
of PMSM drives reaches domestic applications because
of their good performances, high efficiency and power
density, suitability and shape adaptation to the domestic
operating environment (Asseu et al., 2011). This is
particularly the case of washing machines, where the
use of PMSM drives has been and continues to be very
widespread (Zhang et al., 2006; Balazovic and Filka,
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as for washing machine applications (Perassi et al.,
2005; Hu et al., 2008; Belie et al., 2010). In fact, since
back-EMF is zero at standstill and proportional to
speed, the measured terminal voltage which has large
signal-to-noise ratio cannot detect zero crossing at low
speed and standstill, so that the estimated position error
is significant at these conditions. However, signal
injection schemes can be more efficient at standstill and
very low speed than any other sensorless techniques
(Haque et al., 2003; Raute et al., 2007; Belie et al.,
2010; Vogelsberger et al., 2010). The injected signal
can be High Frequency (HF) signal or Very High
Frequency (VHF) signal. Techniques based on VHF
signal injection have been used in case of nonsalient
PMSM.
Different HF signal injection schemes are reported
in the literature and can be classified as:

Fig. 1: PMSM sensorless control techniques classification

•

In order to overcome these limits and insure
required torque-speed capabilities and robust operating
of washing machines, based on PMSM drives,
especially in particular conditions such as very low
speeds, standstill, open loop startup and load variation,
various sensorless Field Oriented Control techniques
have been proposed and developed (Haque et al., 2003;
Paramasivam and Arumugam, 2004; Perassi et al.,
2005; Taniguchi et al., 2007; Balazovic and Filka,
2008; Sadeghierad et al., 2008; Chi et al., 2009; Feraga
et al., 2009; Belie et al., 2010; Vogelsberger et al.,
2010; Asseu et al., 2011).
PMSM sensorless control techniques that have
been developed by researchers can be classified into
two main categories, as it is shown by the Fig. 1
(Kechiche et al., 2011).
The first category includes fundamental modelbased techniques such as Back-EMF Observer, Flux
modulation and Kalman Filter, (Paramasivam and
Arumugam, 2004; Perassi et al., 2005; Zhang et al.,
2006; Jamoussi et al., 2007; Balazovic and Filka, 2008;
Boucetta, 2008; George, 2008; Chi et al., 2009; Feraga
et al., 2009; Asseu et al., 2011). The second category is
interesting in anisotropies model-based techniques
(Haque et al., 2003; Perassi et al., 2005; Taniguchi et
al., 2007; Hu et al., 2008; Belie et al., 2010). In certain
researches, both the first and the second sensorless
technique categories are combined in order to cover a
wide speed range (Corley and Lorenz, 1998; Perassi et
al., 2005; Foo and Rahman, 2010). However, it’s very
important to note that fundamental model-based
techniques don’t provide high performances, robustness
and a good estimation error at specific operating
conditions such as very low speed ranges and standstill,
or where a starting torque at standstill is required such

•

Transient signal injection based schemes which
exploit the PWM signal in order to extract the rotor
position or to inject discrete test voltage pulses in a
defined direction (Raute et al., 2007; Belie et al.,
2010; Vogelsberger et al., 2010)
Continuous high frequency signal injection based
schemes which consist on injection of signal
reported to a rotating high frequency voltage vector
in the stator reference frame (α,β), (Perassi et al.,
2005; Hu et al., 2008) or injection of signal
reported to a pulsating high frequency voltage
vector in a reference frame (d,q) synchronous with
the motor saliency (Aihara et al., 1999; Sakamoto
et al., 2001; Holtz, 2008; Wiedmann et al., 2009;
Kock et al., 2009)

Transient signal injection schemes are very
complex to be implemented for practical real time
systems whereas continuous high frequency signal
injection schemes are based on a simple excitation and
are easier to be experimentally implemented. However,
continuous HFSI technique performance and robustness
depend on the parameters choice of the high frequency
signal injected in order to extract the rotor position or
the rotor position error (Taniguchi et al., 2007).
As PMSM drives used in washing machines are
characterized by low powers and consequently low
currents, then extraction of exploitable high frequency
components to achieve rotor position estimation is not
made easy. In fact, high frequency components
amplitudes, which are proportional to the position rotor
estimation error, are not enough significant to be
processed by a numerical control unit.
This constitutes the main interest of this study. In
fact, the originality of this study is based on an
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optimized HFSI parameters choice according to a novel
scheme based on original high-performance extraction
of the high frequency injection current. For these
purposes, the present study is organized as follows.
First, theoretical background related to the high
frequency PMSM model is developed. Then, rotor
position estimation scheme in open loop conditions at
standstill is presented. Second, the impact of parameters
choice of high frequency signal injection on the rotor
position error extraction is studied and experimentally
tested. The experimental setup includes a 1kW PMSM
designed for washing machines and a cost-effective 16bit fixed point dsPIC30F6010A digital signal controller.
Finally, a novel scheme to improve the error
position extraction, based on the use of a high pass filter
amplifier is presented, discussed and experimentally
validated.

In the (d,q) reference frame, the stator voltage
components are expressed as follows Eq. 1-3:
 v sd  ( R s + sLsd )
 =
 v sq   Lsd ωe

•
•

(1)

ψ sd = Lsdisd + ψ f

(2)

ψ sq = Lsqi sq

(3)

As the HFSI method consists in injecting a high
frequency voltage on the d-axis rotor voltage, it causes
magnetic saliency excitation (Aihara et al., 1999;
Sakamoto et al., 2001). Then, the HFSI results in high
frequency voltage and current components and in an
error rotor position ∆θe defined as Eq. 4:

High frequency PMSM model: The salient pole
PMSM model used in this study is considered in the
(d,q) rotor reference frame, (Boucetta, 2008; Feraga et
al., 2009; Kechiche et al., 2011; Asseu et al., 2011),
where the d-axis is oriented along the permanent magnet
flux and the q-axis is perpendicular to it (Fig. 2).
This model is available in the following conditions:

•

 isd  0

  + 
i
( R s + sLsq )  sq  ψ f ωe 

Where:

MATERIALS AND METHODS

•
•

− Lsq ωe

∆θe = θe − θˆ e

(4)

Where:
θe = The actual rotor position
The estimated rotor position
θ̂e
=
In this case, high frequency voltage and current
components can be reported to a (dc,qc) rotor reference
frame, which makes ∆θe with the (d,q) reference frame,
as it is shown in Fig. 2.
As the HF injected voltage is expressed by Eq. 5:

The induced EMF is supposed sinusoidal
The magnetic circuit motor is not saturated and the
rotor amortization effect is neglected
The air-gap irregularities due to stator notches are
ignored
The Eddy currents and hysteresis losses are
neglected
The stator resistances temperature effect is ignored

vc = Vcmax sin(ωc t)

(5)

Where:
ωc
= The HF injected voltage pulsation
Vcmax = The HF injected voltage maximum value
then, the stator voltage equations at high frequency,
considered in the (dc,qc) rotor reference frame, are
given by Eq. 6:
vsdc 
isdc 
isdc 
  = Rs   + jωc Ldqc1    +
v
i
 sqc 
 sqc 
isqc 
isdc 
sin ∆θe 
ˆ e Ldqc2    +ωeψf 
jω

i
cos ∆θe 
 sqc 

(6)

Where:
vsdc and vsqc = The voltage components resulting from
the HFSI

Fig. 2: (a,b,c), (d,q) and (dc, qc) reference frames
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isdc and isqc = The current components resulting from
the HFSI (Fig. 3), inductances matrix
[Ldqc1] and [Ldqc2] by (7) and (8) as:
 L dc − Ldqc 
 L dqc1  = 

 −L dqc L qc 
 L dqc −L qc 
 L dqc2  = 

 L dc L dqc 

Considering the following assumptions (Taniguchi
et al., 2007; Balazovic and Filka, 2008):
•

(7)

•
•

(8)

•

Inductances Ldc, Lqc and Ldqc are defined by (9),
(10) and (11) as Eq. 9-13:
Ldc = L0 + L1 cos2∆θe

(9)

Lqc = L0 − L1 cos 2∆θe

(10)

Ldqc = L1 sin 2∆θe

(11)

 L dc − L dqc  i sdc 
 v sdc 
 

 = jωc 
v
 − L dqc L qc  i sqc 
 sqc 

Lsd + Lsq
2

(14)

Then, the PMSM high frequency stator currents,
defined in the estimated rotor reference frame (dc,qc)
and resulting from (14), are given by Eq. 15:
 i sdc 
 i cp -i cn cos(2 ∆θ e ) 
 = 
 sin ( ω c t)
i
 sqc 
 i cn sin(2 ∆θ e )


Where:
L0 =

The stator resistance Rs can be neglected compared
to the high frequency reactance
HF injected voltage pulsation ωc is higher
compared to ωe, so ωe is assumed to be neglected.
The production of the back-EMF is negligible
because of rotor vibrations are very small
Thus, stator voltage equations given by (6) can be
approximated as follows Eq. 14:

(15)

where, icp is the HF current vector positive component,
proportional to the average value of the (d,q) stator
inductances, given by Eq. 16:

(12)

and:
L1 =

Lsd − Lsq
2

i cp =

(13)

L 0 Vcmax
jωc L sd Lsq

(16)

and icn is the HF current vector negative component,
proportional to the (d,q) inductances variation level,
given by Eq. 17:
i cn =

L1Vcmax
jωc Lsd Lsq

(17)

Starting from (15), the relation between the carrier
current components isqc and isdc and the rotor position
error ∆θe is highlighted. Then, it is well shown that
saliency effects are necessary to estimate the rotor
position considering the HFSI technique. Moreover, Eq.
15 shows that the carrier current component isqc is
directly proportional to the rotor position error ∆θe
(Linke et al., 2003). Then, it is easier to extract the rotor
position from isqc than from isdc (Wu et al., 2007) using
the Eq. 18:
Fig. 3: Voltages, currents and inductances considered in
the (dc, qc) reference frame

i sqc = i cn sin(2 ∆θ e )sin (ωc t)
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Fig. 4: PMSM rotor position error estimation scheme using
HFSI technique

Fig. 5: Experimental setup

The experimental setup, shown by Fig. 5, is
composed of:

Carrier current demodulation: In order to extract the
position error ∆θe from (18), isqc must be demodulated.
In a first step, this demodulation will be carried out in
open loop conditions (Kechiche et al., 2011).
The demodulation scheme principle is shown in
Fig. 4. First, isq is filtered using a High-Pass Filter
(HPF) in order to obtain the current signal isqc,
oscillating at the signal injection frequency fc. Second,
the current signal isqc is demodulated by multiplying it
by a sinusoidal signal at the same frequency as the
carrier. The obtained signal, noted isqc_m, is given by the
Eq. 19:

•

Pole pairs:
Rated power [kW]:
Rated current [A]:
Rotor magnet flux [Wb]:
Stator resistance [Ω]:
d and q-axis inductances [mH]:
15.5/18.4

isqc _ m = isqcsin (ωc t)
i
i
= cn sin(2∆θe )- cn sin(2∆θe )cos(2ωc t)
2
2

•

(19)

isqc_m is then low-pass filtered in order to extract the
signal containing the rotor position error, noted i∆θe.
Finally, as ∆θe must be neighborhood zero, then i∆θe can
be approximated by (20) (Wu et al., 2007; Foo and
Rahman, 2010) Eq. 20:
i ∆θe = i cn ∆θe

A three-phase Interior PMSM, designed for
washing machines, which parameters are:

(20)

•

Therefore, the estimated rotor position can be
obtained by adjusting i∆θe to zero.
In order to carry out a high-performance rotor
position error extraction at standstill, it is necessary to
study the HF voltage parameters choice and its impact
on the position error estimation under these conditions.

3
1
2.6
0.06
3.6

A dsPICDEMTM MC1H three-phase high voltage
power Module optimized for three-phase motor
applications that require DC bus voltages up to
400V and can deliver up to 1 kW power output.
This power module integrates a power inverter and
three Hall-effect current sensors. It operates
directly from the AC line voltage. The switching
frequency of the inverter is of 20 kHz. It’s
important to note that for this domestic application,
the DC link voltage is set to 325V.
A dsPICDEMTM MC1 Motor Control Development
Board based on 16-bit fixed-point dsPIC30F6010A
with 7.3728MHz as external clock frequency. The
Analog to Digital Converter (ADC) associated to
this dsPIC is a 10-bit 1Msps converter.

Both Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation
(SVPWM) algorithm, used for the motor control and
HFSI scheme algorithm are implemented on the
dsPIC30F6010A of the dsPICDEM Board.
The HFSI scheme is based on the use of a digital firstorder High-Pass (HP) Infinite Impulse Response (IIR)
filter and a digital first-order Low-Pass (LP) IIR filter.

Experimental setup: An experimental setup has been
used in order to study the impact of the injected signal
frequency choice on the position error estimation at
standstill conditions.
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and Rahman, 2010). But, the originality of this study
focuses on optimal HFSI parameters choice concerning
washing machine applications according to their
specific characteristics.
The lower limit of the injected signal frequency is
dictated by the need of sufficient spectral separation
from the stator current low frequency band, related to
the fundamental component and also by the motor noise
limitation. The upper limit of the injected signal
frequency is dictated by the need of sufficient spectral
separation from the stator current high frequency band
related to the PWM components.
According to these two limits, the carrier frequency
can vary between 200Hz and 3 kHz.
As the rotor position error is directly proportional
to the injected signal amplitude and then this amplitude
should be set high enough to achieve the required
estimation performance. Moreover, this amplitude is
typically chosen about 10-25% of the DC link voltage
level in order to not affect the motor fundamental
voltage (Haque et al., 2003; Taniguchi et al., 2007;
Balazovic and Filka, 2008; Bianchi and Bolognani,
2009).
In order to choose the optimum injected voltage
frequency, several tests have been carried out at
different frequencies which are 200Hz, 400Hz, 600Hz,
1kHz and 2kHz. For these tests, the optimum injected
signal amplitude obtained has been of 57V, which
represents 18% of the DC link voltage level.
The following experimental results and conclusions
have been reached:

(a)

(b)

Fig. 6: Position-graduated disk mounted on the PMSM
The position precision offered by the disk is of
1°; (a) Position-graduated Disk; (b) Positiongraduated disk associated to the PMSM axe
Figure 6 shows a view of the Interior PMSM fitted
out with a position-graduated disk, mounted on the
PMSM axe. The black arc shown by Fig. 6a presents an
electrical period of [0°, 120°], according to the PMSM
poles pairs number equal to 3. So, this electrical period
corresponds to the third of a mechanical period. As an
electrical winding is composed of two magnetic poles,
then a magnetic period corresponds to [0°, 60°].

•

RESULTS
Basing on the HFSI technique principle and the
experimental setup described previously, several
experimental tests were carried out to choose the
optimum amplitude and frequency of the injected
voltage in order to obtain high performance position
error estimation. All the measured currents will be
given according to the magnetic position.
In order to obtain a very low position error, it is
important to choose carefully the amplitude and the
frequency of the injected voltage vc. These points have
been treated by different researches such as (Haque et
al., 2003; Taniguchi et al., 2007; Kock et al., 2009; Foo

•

•
•
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Injected signal frequencies below 400Hz perturb
the washing machine drive operating. In fact, when
using HFSI method for carrying out high
performance position estimation, it is necessary to
take into account the phenomena of hysteresis
magnetic materials and the Eddy currents induced
by flux variation in these materials (Hu et al.,
2008). These phenomena are characterized by low
frequencies, then it is necessary to avoid use of
frequencies below 400Hz as signal injection ones.
Injected signal frequencies over 2kHz cannot be
well filtered because of presence of HF motor
phenomena. Then, it’s necessary to avoid use of
such frequencies as signal injection ones
Injected signal frequencies around 400Hz make
high audible motor noise
The injected signal frequency 600Hz gives better
high frequency filtered currents than those obtained
with the injected signal frequency 1kHz. In fact, for
these two cases, both low frequencies and high
frequencies motor phenomena are avoided
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Fig. 9: Rotor position error estimation i∆θe at standstill
for fc = 1 kHz
Figure 9 presents the evolution of the rotor position
error i∆θe related to the injected signal frequency 1kHz.

Fig. 7: isqc, isqc_m and their spectrums for fc = 600 Hz

DISCUSSION
Impact of the injected voltage frequencies on the
position error estimation at standstill: The results
obtained with 600 Hz as injected frequency are better
and more exploitable than those obtained with 1 kHz. In
fact, the amplitude of the frequency component at 600
Hz, which is of 0.29A, is more significant than the
amplitude of the frequency component at 1 kHz, which
is of 0.18A. But, the acquisition and data processing
environment does not allow such amplitude values
processing. Then, performances will be less insured if
the injected frequency increases over 600 Hz.
The previous tests have shown that the current
resulting from the modulation is still not enough to
extract precisely the rotor position error i∆θe, which is
varying between -8mA and 8mA, using the proposed
method. Consequently, the injected signal vc cannot
allow a reliable detection of the rotor position error.
Then, a novel scheme is proposed and developed in
order to amplify the amplitude of the current resulting
from the injection procedure, which will allow the
improvement of the rotor position extraction.

Fig. 8: isqc, isqc_m and their spectrums for fc = 1 kHz
According to these conclusions, the injected
voltage frequencies can vary in the optimal range [600
Hz and 1 kHz]. The frequencies retained for
experimental results are 600 Hz and 1 kHz.
The HFSI technique applied for the position error
estimation at standstill has been tested experimentally
according to the parameters choice previously
proposed:
•
•

Injected signal amplitude: 57V
Injected signal frequencies: 600 Hz and 1 kHz

Novel scheme to improve the position error
precision at standstill: In order to improve the rotor
position error extraction at standstill, a modified HF
current demodulation is proposed. In fact, the novel
demodulation scheme suggests the use of a High Pass
Filter (HPF) operational amplifier, in order to extract
the q-axis carrier current isqc and to amplify it.
The originality of this study is that the
amplification and the high pass filtering are applied to
the measured PMSM currents after the voltage injection
operation, as it is shown by Fig. 10.

According to Eq. 18, isqc is used to extract the
position error ∆θe after its demodulation. Experimental
results are focused on the demodulated high frequency
signal injection current isqc and its spectrum for the two
frequencies 600 Hz and 1 kHz.
Figure 7 and 8 give the currents isqc and isqc_m and
their spectrums respectively for the two frequencies 600
Hz and 1 kHz. Both the signal isqc_m and its frequency
component at the carrier frequency highlight that the
amplitude of the modulated current is divided by two,
which verifies the analytical Eq. 19.
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Fig. 10: The novel HF injected current demodulation
scheme principle
Fig. 11: isqc_amp, isqc_amp_m and their spectrums for fc = 1 kHz
In order to validate the efficiency of this novel
demodulation scheme at standstill, the position error
extraction has been tested experimentally taking into
account the injection parameters previously proposed:
•
•

Injected signal amplitude: 57V
Injected signal frequencies: 600 Hz and 1 kHz

Experimental results are focused on the
demodulated high frequency signal injection current
isqc_amp at standstill, using the novel demodulation
scheme.
The measured currents are given according to the
magnetic position. The following experimental results
and conclusions have been reached:
•

•

Fig. 12: Rotor position error estimation at standstill using
the novel demodulation scheme for fc = 1 kHz
Finally, it’s possible to obtain good rotor position
estimation when considering a 1 kHz injected voltage
frequency. This frequency has then been retained to
carry out experimental validation. Figure 11 gives the
current isqc_amp and isqc_amp_m and their spectrums for the
frequency 1kHz.
Both the signal isqc_amp_m and its frequency
component at the carrier frequency highlight that the
amplitude of the modulated current, which is of 0.88A,
is well amplified compared to the preceding current
isqc_m.
Figure 12 presents the rotor position error i∆θe_amp
evolution after applying the novel demodulation
scheme.
The previous tests have shown that the current
resulting from the modulation is enough significant to
extract precisely the rotor position error i∆θe, which is
varying between -75mA and 75mA, using the proposed
novel demodulation scheme.
Then the estimation precision is of 1°, where the
precision of the conventional method is of 5°. The
experimental results obtained with a three-phase

The HPF operational amplifier introduces a phase
shift between isqc and isqc_amp. However, according
to the Eq. 20, this phase shift has not an influence
on the rotor position error extraction
According to the frequency and the saturation
behavior of the HPF operational amplifier, the isqc
current related to the injected signal frequency 600
Hz is amplified twice times whereas the isqc current
related to the injected signal frequency 1kHz is
amplified four times

Then, it can be concluded that both 600Hz and 1
kHz frequencies give better useful signals for the rotor
position error extraction, by considering this novel
demodulation scheme. But, experimental trails show
that the injected signal frequency 600Hz causes more
high audible noise than which caused by the injected
signal frequency 1 kHz. In fact, it’s important to note
that for such domestic application, the noise generated
by a washing machine should to be reduced.
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Interior PMSM designed for washing machines,
confirm performances of the HFSI parameters choice
combined to the proposed novel demodulation scheme
to estimate the rotor position.
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CONCLUSION
This study presents an improved high frequency
voltage injection based sensorless control for Permanent
Magnet Synchronous Motor (PMSM) designed for
washing machines.
The studies carried out have highlighted the
importance of the parameters choice of the HFSI
technique in order to take the most of the high
frequency injected signal for extracting the rotor
position error at standstill.
For this purpose, a high pass filter operational
amplifier has been used to extract the q-axis current and
to amplify it, before the demodulation of the high
frequency q-current component.
The proposed novel scheme has been tested for a
1kW salient pole PMSM, designed for washing
machines, by using a cost-effective 16-bit
dsPIC30F6010A digital signal controller.
The experimental results have proved the rotor
position error extraction improvement at standstill,
compared to a conventional scheme.
The novel demodulation scheme based on the
introducing of the HPF amplifier provides a better rotor
position error extraction starting from high frequency
injected currents. This is promising to provide a better
robustness to the washing machine appliance.
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